








Where are we now?

2021-22 
Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change 
Reports

(last report in 2013)

• The second part of the Sixth 
Assessment Report, Climate 
Change 2022: Impacts, 
Adaptation and Vulnerability 
issued in February 2022



April 4, 2022, press 
release

.



Immediate action needed
Significant action by 2030 required















Global Faith 
based 

Declarations 
and 

Statements

• Leading by example

• Public Witness

• Disaster preparation and relief 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgrQO9_h4sk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eozdB1MPdRI&t=59s


Public Witness and Advocacy



Climate Sprint Report













PYM Climate 
Sprint 2021





Climate Change Action Areas.

• Activism Action Area
Through advocacy and Non-Violent Direct Action (NVDA), the YM will make a vocal and public witness to the existential crises of our time, using 
our moral authority to advocate for a swift and just transition to promote environmental justice and climate action.

• Education Action Area
Despite increasing coverage of climate change in the news, the level of knowledge in the general population and among Friends on the issue is very 
uneven. Gaining support for action requires that people understand what is causing climate change, what the current and potential future impacts 
of climate change are, and what changes in our economy and society are needed to address climate change.

• Carbon Footprint Reduction Action Area
By reducing our own carbon footprint, we acknowledge our responsibility for global warming, and in doing this work, we lead by example. To be 
faithful to the work of reducing emissions, we must also address the systems that perpetuate and drive our limited clean energy choices. This 
work must be done at all levels of the YM from individuals and meetings to the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting staff and leadership.

• Finances Action Area
A component of our commitment to addressing climate change involves greening our purchasing, investments, and related financial systems. 
Meetings, individual Friends, and families are actively encouraged to align their own spending and investments with the agenda of addressing 
climate change and to have a greater social and environmental impact.

• Mourning Loss and Instilling Hope Action Area
For many, the enormity of the climate crisis and the urgency of addressing it can bring forth a sense of hopelessness. Many Friends also feel a deep 
sense of loss from the changes taking place in nature while understanding that our own way of life is largely responsible for the crises we face 
today. All of this can lead to a paralyzing feeling of despair. While we are asking ourselves to make climate change and environmental justice a 
priority, we must also take care of the people who are doing the work.



Concord Quarter Climate Action Working Group
First action: Disaster Preparation Series





Federal policies 
and actions

• How much federal funding for climate 
response?

• Fossil fuel fees?

• Elimination of fossil fuel supports?

• Policies on energy transition?

• Extent of support of COP26 and new 
reports?

https://www.carbonbrief.org/analysis-which-countries-are-historically-responsible-for-climate-change
https://www.carbonbrief.org/analysis-which-countries-are-historically-responsible-for-climate-change


Yes, what PA does matters too!



State level policies



















An inspired group of activists in municipalities









Phase 2  
Planning the 
Roadmap for
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Contract with a Consultant

Apply for a DEP – Climate Action Plan 

DIY
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The municipalities have done their work –
where do we fit in?



Third Act

https://vimeo.com/620222538


Options for Investing in the Planet’s 
Future

Where you live

• Institutional commitments
– For procurement

– For energy production

– For transportation

– For electrification of heating 
and cooling

– Plant trees

Personal choices

– Buy an electric car

Community wide

• Advocate for the transition

• Make public statements at 
local government meetings

• Support family members

• Fund local groups and 
projects



Partnerships to 
invest in our own 
communities’ future

What might we do to support:

• Action in neighboring townships?

• Resolutions and clean energy practices at individual schools 
and entire public-school districts?

• Wastewater and Water Authorities who are high emitters to 
upgrade and improve efficiency?

• Local governments drafting climate action plans?

• Supporting equity centered clean energy programs (Audits, 
LIHEAP registration, etc.) How to work with PECO, other local models and 
examples to support renters and homeowners, HOAs and multifamily buildings?



Supporting our children 
and grandchildren’s 

households  

Can we invest in the 
next generation’s 
energy systems?

Can we help invest in 
low-income 
communities?













Let’s not do this alone! Collaboration


